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Note on
Sources Cited

This management report offers concrete guidance to optimize the financial return from fitting contact lenses. Data
are drawn from many sources including ABB CONCISE (the largest contact lens distributor), syndicated market audits,
Management & Business Academy (MBA)* surveys of independent practice optometrists, and other research sponsored
by CIBA VISION.
In each section of the report, background information about industry norms is provided to frame the discussion and enable ECPs
to compare their own performance to reliable benchmarks for typical independent practices. This is followed by a calculation of the
revenue impact of increasing performance in each management area. After a listing of the frequently encountered management
deficiencies in independent ECP offices, a series of “Best Practices” is provided. These are derived from observation of the processes
of high-performance practices and the advice of leading practice management consultants.

*MBA is a professional educational program launched by CIBA VISION and Essilor in 2005 to educate independent practice optometrists about advanced business
strategies and techniques. MBA conducts extensive surveys among over 1,200 program participants, findings from which are cited throughout this report.

Introduction

Boosting Revenues and Profits with Contact Lenses
Contact lenses are a significant revenue source for independent optometrists, typically accounting for one-quarter of practice
gross revenue, including both lens sales and contact lens exam fees. In recent years the contact lens sales of independent eye
care professionals (ECPs) have grown at a much faster rate than their eyewear sales. As penetration of contact lenses in the vision
correction population continues to grow in the future, ECPs can expect an increasing share of practice revenue to be derived from
dispensing contact lenses.

Independent ECP Sales of Eyewear and
Contact Lenses: 2004-2008
% Change Retail $ Sales
2007 2008
2006
2005
Eyeglass frames/lenses
Soft contact lenses

-0.3%
+9.5%

+2.6% -2.5% +3.3%
+13.6% +5.2% +5.5%

% Change
2004-2008
+3.0%
+37.4%

Sources: Eyeglass/frames sales by independent ECPs reported by Jobson Optical Research. Contact lens
sales estimated by Practice Advancement Associates based on industry audits.

Even as the number of contact lens
wearers increases and contact lens sales
growth outpaces eyewear, many ECPs
sense that contact lens profitability is
eroding, causing some to question their
involvement in dispensing them.
It’s true that the advent of disposable
lenses has reduced contact lens profit
margins, and new retail competition has
emerged over the past two decades. But
analyses show that adoption of effective
contact lens management strategies can
significantly boost independent practice
revenue and profits from contact lenses.
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Product
Mix

Background
Every retail store owner knows that the array of products presented to customers, or product mix, has a huge impact on the
sales and profits of the organization. Beyond the dollars and cents, the product mix creates an image of a retailer, defining
the types of customers who are likely to be satisfied.
Over the past 40 years, soft lens technology has evolved rapidly, with no end in sight to the innovation. A continuous stream
of new products has created many opportunities for astute ECPs to upgrade patients to higher performance, higher value
lenses that produce better clinical outcomes and higher revenue. The most profitable contact lens practices over the long
term tend to be those that manage the contact lens mix well and achieve a higher-than-average ratio of fits of leadingedge technologies.

Trends in Use of Silicone Hydrogel Lenses
(silicone hydrogel % of $ sales)
80.0%
70.0%

74.9%
69.4%
63.0%
57.5%

60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%

49.0%

44.2%

53.7%

47.9%
38.6%

28.4%
22.2%

19.8%

10.0%
0.0%
2007
Weekly/Monthly/
Quarterly Spheres

2008
Weekly/ Monthly
Multifocals

Weekly/Monthly/
Quarterly Torics

2009
Total Soft
Lenses

Source: ABB CONCISE

The most significant current national
trends in the soft lens sales mix of
independent ECPs are listed to the left.

Soft Lens Market Trends
Segments Growing in Share

Segments Declining in Share

- Soft torics
- Soft multi-focals
- Daily disposables
- Monthly replacement lenses
- Silicone hydrogels

- Clear spheres
- Colors
- Two-week lenses
- Quarterly replacement lenses
- HEMA based lenses

Cylinder Power Requirements of Patients
with Astigmatism
(%
ofpatients
patients
astigmatism
0.75D or greater)
(% of
with with
astigmatism
of 0.75D or of
greater)
0.75D
1.00D
1.25D
1.50D
1.75D
2.00D
2.25D or greater
g

31%
21%
14%
8%
7%
6%
13%

Source: CIBA VISION Vision Parameter Study, September 1999
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Over the past decade, the most
significant development in soft contact
lenses has been the introduction of
silicone hydrogel materials, which
are rapidly replacing the traditional
HEMA materials. As of 2009, silicone
hydrogel lenses account for over
half of the soft lens retail sales of
independent ECPs, including 75
percent of weekly/monthly/quarterly
spheres sales, 58 percent of weekly/
monthly/quarterly torics and 28
percent of multi-focal lenses. Astute
ECPs have rapidly converted their soft
lens patients to these new materials,
enjoying a sizeable revenue increase
from each patient they upgrade.

The market share of soft toric lenses
has steadily grown over the past 20
years, as new and improved designs
have increased fitting success and
increased practitioner confidence in
dispensing the lenses. Recently, the
introduction of advanced toric designs
in silicone hydrogel materials has
increased demand.
Increasingly, ECPs use soft torics
for patients with low cylinder
requirements, instead of dispensing
spherical lenses to these patients.
Fifty-two percent of astigmatic
patients require cylinder correction
of 1.00D or less.

Product
Mix

Despite the growth of toric fits, the percentage of contact lens patients wearing soft torics, which is 18 percent, continues to be
lower than the incidence of astigmatism (0.75D or greater) in the vision correction population under 45 years of age, which is 43
percent. These data indicate a continuing opportunity to increase torics’ share of the soft lens mix.

continued

For 25 years, soft multi-focal lenses have remained a small market segment with enormous upside potential. But that’s changing.
Recently, multi-focals have more rapidly increased their market share as new designs have been introduced with higher fitting
success rates. ECPs are increasingly reaching for multi-focals first, before accepting the compromise of a monovision fit. Despite
the growth in multi-focal fits, many ECPs remain cautious about fitting them, perhaps remembering their lack of success with
previous generations of soft multi-focals.
Over the past 10 years, the market share of daily disposable lenses has grown steadily among independent ECPs. This is a result of
lens care product recalls and a growing belief that the daily modality provides important health benefits to patients. Independent
research shows that patient compliance with a daily replacement schedule is higher than with other replacement regimens.
All of the major manufacturers
currently promote daily disposable
lenses aggressively. Despite the
growth, penetration of daily
disposables in the U.S. remains
well below that of Japan and many
European countries, where it is
the dominant modality. Monthly
replacement lenses have increased
share of fittings over the past three
years at the expense of two-week
lenses. This has occurred as three
of the four major manufacturers
have introduced important new
products in the monthly segment
and because ECPs observe that patient
compliance is higher with a monthly
replacement schedule than with
a two-week regimen.

Independent ECP Soft Lens Sales Mix Trends ($)
2007

2009

2007-09 Share
Pt. Change

By lens type:
W/M/Q Spheres
W/M/Q Torics
W/M Colors
W/M Multi-focals
Daily disposable
Total

56.8%
19.0%
6.9%
5.5%
11.8%
100%

54.5%
20.4%
5.9%
6.3%
12.9%
100%

53.0%
21.0%
5.2%
7.1%
13.7%
100%

-3.8 pts
+2.0 pts
-1.7 pts
+1.6 pts
+1.9 pts

By replacement frequency:
Daily
Two-week
Monthly
Quarterly
Total

11.8%
58.0%
28.6%
1.6%
100%

12.9%
55.4%
30.5%
1.3%
100%

13.7%
54.3%
30.9%
1.0%
100%

+1.9 pts
-3.7 pts
+2.3 pts
-0.6 pts

By lens material:
Silicone hydrogel
HEMA
Total

44.2%
55.8%
100%

49.0%
51.0%
100%

53.7%
46.3%
100%

+9.5 pts
-9.5 pts

Sources: ABB CONCISE. Data are based on ECP wholesale purchases from ABB CONCISE.
Abbreviations used above: W=Two-week lenses; M=Monthly lenses; Q=Quarterly lenses

Independent ECP Soft Lens Sales Mix:
Second Half 2009
% of total
Units

Retail Sales ($)

Gross Profit

61.5%
17.0%
3.9%
5.1%
12.4%
100%

52.4%
22.6%
4.2%
7.5%
13.3%
100%

52.6%
24.4%
3.5%
7.5%
12.0%
100%

By replacement frequency:
Daily
Two-week
Monthly
Quarterly
Total

12.4%
64.1%
23.2%
0.2%
100%

13.3%
53.0%
32.6%
1.1%
100%

12.0%
53.2%
33.6%
1.2%
100%

By lens material:
Silicone hydrogel
HEMA
Total

54.7%
45.3%
100%

55.6%
44.4%
100%

57.0%
43.0%
100%

By lens type:
W/M/Q Spheres
W/M/Q Torics
W/M Colors
W/M Multi-focals
Daily disposable
Total

2008

The table to the left illustrates the
current soft lens sales and profit mix
of independent ECPs. It shows that
while toric and multi-focal specialty
lenses account for just 22.1 percent of
lens fittings (units), they produce 31.9
percent of soft lens gross profits. High
performance practices recognize the
higher return from specialty lenses and
take measures to maximize their use of
these advanced lens types.

Source: ABB CONCISE. Unit sales share, which approximates the distribution of wearers, is based on ECP purchases from
ABB CONCISE. Retail sales and gross profit are estimates based on data from ABB CONCISE Soft Lens Retail Price Monitor.
Abbreviations used above: W=Two-week lenses; M=Monthly lenses; Q=Quarterly lenses
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Product
Mix
continued

Dispensing habits vary widely
High-Performance Contact Lens Usage Quintiles
across optometric practices.
For example, the 20 percent
Soft
Daily
Total
Monthly Soft
Multiof practices with the lowest
Usage Quintile
Disposable Si-hy
Si-hy
Torics Colors Focals
usage of daily disposable lenses
10%
20%
90%
Highest 20%
25%
40%
35%
5%
15%
80%
10%
20%
prescribe them to just 1 percent
25%
5%
10%
69%
5%
10%
21%
Median 20%
of patients, while the 20 percent
2%
5%
50%
4%
5%
20%
1%
3%
25%
1%
2%
14%
Lowest
20%
of practices with the heaviest
daily disposable usage dispense
Total MBA Practices 5%
5%
10%
10%
69%
21%
them to 20 percent of contact
National Average* 6%
5%
5%
10%
54%
18%
lens patients. Disparities in usage
Source: MBA Practice Profile
*Estimates based on industry audits and ABB CONCISE unit sales.
ratios across practices occur in
all segments and demonstrate
that product sales mix is largely determined by ECP preference and not consumer choice. Unlike other retail environments,
what a doctor chooses to prescribe creates the sales mix, not what patients request or prefer.

Compliance and Product Mix
The extent of patient compliance with the lens replacement schedule recommended by ECPs has important implications
for product mix management. Apart from potentially increasing the odds of ocular complications, non-compliance reduces
practice revenue and may cause patients to delay their return to the office for an eye exam. A patient with three to six
months of lenses on the shelf a year after an eye exam is less likely to call to schedule another exam. When that occurs, a
patient’s lens replacement frequency dictates eye exam frequency.
There is general awareness among ECPs that patient non-compliance is a growing problem. A survey conducted by the
MBA in September 2008 among independent practice ODs asked them to estimate, based on personal observation, the
percent of their patients who complied with the manufacturer-recommended replacement interval of the three leading lens
modalities. The study revealed that practitioners experience much greater replacement compliance among wearers of daily
disposable and monthly disposable lenses, compared to patients wearing two-week lenses.
For daily disposable lenses, 85
percent of practitioners said
that 80 percent or more of their
Focus DAILIES patients discarded
their lenses after a single day of
use. For monthly replacement
lenses, 68 percent estimated that
70 percent or more of patients
replaced lenses monthly. For
two-week lenses, just 18 percent
of practitioners thought that 70
percent or more of two-week
lens patients actually throw away
lenses after two weeks. This
survey is consistent with other
published estimates of wearer
compliance by lens type.
4
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Patient Compliance with Soft Lens
Replacement Schedules
% of Patients Complying

Two-Week
Lenses

One-Month
Lenses

DAILIES

80% or more
70-79%
70% or more — sub-total

5%
13%
18%

30%
38%
68%

85%
9%
94%

60-69%
50-59%
40-49%
30-39%
Less than 30%
Under 70% — sub-total

19%
18%
14%
15%
16%
82%

9%
20%
2%
1%
32%

2%
2%
1%
1%
6%

100%

100%

100%

Total
Source: MBA Compliance Survey, 2008

Product
Mix
continued

A 2009 study among 1,654 U.S. contact lens wearers, conducted by the Centre for Contact Lens Research at the
University of Waterloo School of Optometry, reveals that patients wearing daily disposable and monthly replacement
silicone hydrogel lenses were much more likely to follow the manufacturer-recommended replacement frequency than
were users of two-week silicone hydrogel lenses. Some 59 percent of two-week silicone hydrogel lens wearers wore their
lenses for longer than two weeks. Comparatively, 29 percent of one-month silicone hydrogel lens wearers and 15 percent
of daily disposable lens wearers wore their lenses longer than the interval recommended by the lens manufacturer.
A 2009 consumer study conducted by CIBA VISION indicates that just 32 percent of two-week lens wearers follow the
manufacturers’ recommended replacement schedule, compared to 62 percent of monthly lens wearers who replace lenses
monthly or more frequently.

Lens Replacement Habits of Two-Week and
Monthly Sphere Lens Wearers
% of Patients Complying

Two-Week
Lenses

Monthly
Lenses

Every two weeks or more frequently
Three weeks
Monthly
Every two to three months
Every four to six months
Less frequently

32%
10%
32%
19%
5%
2%

9%
3%
50%
30%
6%
2%

100%

100%

Total

Source: CIBA VISION; 2009 U.S. Consumer Usage & Attitude Research

The differences in compliance among wearers of different lens modalities are believed to be related to the relative ease of
patients remembering when to replace daily and monthly lenses, compared to two-week lenses.
National market data further confirm the widespread non-compliance of two-week lens wearers. During 2008,
manufacturers sold 75.5 million boxes of two-week lenses in the U.S. There were an estimated 25.7 million two-week lens
wearers in 2008. That translates to 2.9 boxes sold per wearer compared to the eight boxes a fully compliant wearer might
use each year.
While it may be possible to increase the annual lens consumption of two-week lens wearers by encouraging annual supply
purchases (see page 21), such measures are likely to be only partially successful. CIBA VISION consumer research shows
that two-week lens wearers stretch their replacement interval to save money (43 percent) and because they see no harm
in stretching (37 percent). When given the choice between a lens replaced every two weeks and one replaced monthly,
two-thirds of two-week lens wearers choose monthly replacement. Many two-week lens wearers will resist purchasing
eight boxes on exam day because of these beliefs.
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What’s at
Stake

The table on the right reveals the
dramatic difference in the gross
profit yielded by different types
of soft lenses. The traditional
two-week HEMA sphere produces
an average gross profit of $11.20
per box for independent ECPs,
based on wholesale prices paid
to ABB CONCISE and average
ECP retail pricing, calculated from
an ongoing retail pricing audit
conducted by the distributor.
A typical wearer of two-week
spheres might buy about
four boxes a year, yielding a gross
profit of $44.80 to the practice.

Impact of Improving Sales Mix
Average Gross Profit
Per Box
4 Boxes

Incremental Profit
vs. 4 Boxes of
Two-Week HEMA
Spheres

Two-Week HEMA Sphere

$11.20

$44.80

—

Silicone hydrogel sphere
Two-week
Monthly

$18.33
$15.57
$26.89

$73.32
$62.28
$107.56

$28.52
$17.48
$62.76

Silicone hydrogel toric
Two-week
Monthly

$26.55
$23.46
$31.99

$106.20
$93.84
$127.96

$61.40
$49.04
$83.16

Color
Multi-focal

$17.38
$28.47

$69.52
$113.88

$24.72
$69.08

Daily disposable
30-pack
90-pack

$20.60
$13.16
$22.92

$82.40
$52.64
$91.68

$37.60
$7.84
$46.88

Source: ABB CONCISE. Gross profit is estimated from data derived from ABB CONCISE Soft Lens Retail Price Monitor.
Average profit by segment is a weighted average of all brands in each segment.

Selling four boxes of monthly
silicone hydrogel spheres produces
a gross profit of $107.57 – a profit increment of $62.76 compared to four boxes of two-week HEMA spheres. Upgrading
a patient with low astigmatism from a two-week HEMA sphere to a monthly silicone hydrogel toric produces $83.16 in
incremental gross profit. Upgrading a monovision patient from a two-week HEMA sphere to a multi-focal lens produces
$69.08 in incremental profit. Upgrading a two-week HEMA sphere wearer to a daily disposable 90-pack lens yields an
additional $46.88 in gross profit for a four-box purchase.
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What Goes
Wrong

Although ECPs have considerable control over their soft lens sales mix, a majority of practices fail to optimize it.
Below is a list of the deficient approaches to mix management that are observed by optometric consultants.

• Prescribe products with lowest cost to patient, not highest performance.
Some practices make cost for the patient the major criterion in lens recommendations. They worry about patient
sticker shock or are concerned that patients will perceive that the financial interests of the practice are being put
ahead of patients’ interest. That’s why most ECPs avoid recommending daily disposable lenses, even as many
believe that this lens type offers superior convenience and health advantages. It is also a reason some ECPs avoid
upgrading patients to silicone hydrogel lenses or fail to recommend torics or multi-focals to appropriate candidates
wearing spherical lenses.

• Recommend what’s most popular.
Some practices prefer to fit lenses that are heavily advertised and widely used, believing that few patients will
question such recommendations. When such lenses offer the best performance in their class, there is nothing
flawed with this approach. But if superior products are available with brand names unfamiliar to consumers, low
brand awareness is not a valid reason not to fit them. Patients expect ECPs to recommend lenses that their knowledge and experience indicate work best, not what sells best.

• Present a menu of options at tiered price points and allow patients to choose.
This approach to product selection surrenders control of the product mix to patients and makes price the basis
for comparing options. This approach will inevitably result in a higher proportion of patients picking lower cost
alternatives, ignoring performance differences, and basing choice only on price.

• Adopt new technology slowly.
Typical practices like to stick with brands they are comfortable fitting—that result in success during the first fitting session and generate few complaints. They are slow to adopt new technology because of the potential risk
of dissatisfied patients and because of the need to re-orient staff. They are reluctant to recommend refitting to
wearers who express no problems with their current lenses. During every major advance of contact lens technology,
the greatest rewards were enjoyed by practices that adopted the new technology early. Maximum profits can be
achieved early in product life cycles, before new lenses become universally available.

• Fail to track product mix.
Most practices do not bother to track their contact lens sales by product type or brand. They do not know how their
usage compares to that of colleagues or to high-performance practices. In the absence of ongoing measurement,
mix management becomes sporadic and based on impressions and anecdotal evidence and not facts.

What Metrics
to Track

• Sales by product segment
(% of total unit and dollar sales, quarterly):
• Daily disposable lenses

• Soft multi-focals

• Two-week spheres

• Colors

• Monthly spheres

• RGPs

• Soft torics

• Sales by material: silicone hydrogel and
HEMA based (% of total unit and dollar
sales, quarterly).
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“Best Practices”
Best
Practices

1. Analyze your current sales mix.
Calculate unit sales for the major product segments for the previous six months and compare to the national averages
in this report. Identify the higher-performance lens segments for which your usage is at or below the average of all
independent ECPs. Set product mix goals for the high-performance segments based on your analysis.

Guidelines for Setting Mix Improvement Goals
% of Soft Lens Unit Sales
HighAverage
Performance
Independent
Practice
ECP
Silicone hydrogel lenses
Soft torics
Soft multi-focals
Daily disposables

55%
17%
5%
12%

75%+
25%+
15%+
25%+

2. Within each product segment identify the brands that offer the highest performance.
Base your selection on your knowledge of the clinical features and performance of the lenses and on what you observe
about patients’ clinical response and satisfaction. Communicate your preferred product list to the staff, explaining the
unique benefits and advantages of your choices. This will enable staff to educate patients and reinforce your reasons
for recommending each lens.
3. Recommend daily disposable
and monthly lenses to patients.
Prescribing daily disposable and
monthly lenses not only aligns your
recommendations with patient
preferences and actual lens replacement behavior, but it also increases
the average annual revenue and
profit per soft lens patient. That’s
because patient compliance is
higher with daily disposables and
monthly lenses, and these two
modalities generate significantly
higher gross profit per box sold.

Matching Soft Lenses to Lifestyles
Lifestyle, History, Benefits Desired

Recommended Lens Type

Currently wear lenses comfortably for
12 hours daily; asymptomatic

Monthly silicone hydrogel
lenses

Want to sleep with lenses on, wear
lenses 14+ hours per day frequently

Continuous wear lenses

Convenience-oriented; frequently
complain of lens discomfort from
allergies or contaminants; occasional
lens wearers, new lens wearers

Daily disposable lenses

Want enhanced appearance with new
eye color

Color lenses

4. Based on your findings at the conclusion of a contact lens exam, make a benefit-oriented
recommendation about the product likely to offer the best performance to each patient.
Relate the recommendation to exam findings and what you learn about patients’ lifestyles and preferences. The chart
above provides a simple basis to classify patients as appropriate candidates for different lens types.
5. Recommend refitting existing wearers in new technology lenses.
Recommend superior-performance new products, as they appear on the market. Educate all appropriate candidates
about the advantages of a new product, even current lens wearers who express no subjective complaints.
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“Best Practices”
Best
Practices

continued

6. Encourage all two-week and monthly HEMA lens wearers to upgrade to silicone hydrogel lenses.
To initiate the conversation about silicone hydrogel lenses, ask current HEMA lens wearers how often their eyes feel
tired, dry, or look red at the end of a full day of wear. Surveys show that most wearers of HEMA lenses experience
these adverse symptoms of lens wear. Explain that these symptoms can be caused by oxygen deprivation to the cornea
and that silicone hydrogel lenses allow more oxygen to reach the cornea than do traditional disposable lenses.
7. Recommend soft torics to astigmats with low astigmatism.
Toric lenses with 0.75D cylinder have become the best-selling toric lenses in recent years. The visual acuity of low
astigmats is likely to be noticeably improved if a toric lens is used instead of a sphere.
8. Recommend soft multi-focals to presbyopic patients as the first option.
Binocular vision of presbyopes is likely to be better with soft multi-focal lenses than with a monovision fit.
9. Call all new fits a week after dispensing to determine their satisfaction with their new lenses.
This will uncover problems early and may reduce dropouts. This unexpected demonstration of your concern for the
patient’s welfare will also increase loyalty to the practice.
10. Track lens usage quarterly by segment.
Over a 90-day period, a sales mix analysis will be based on a sufficiently large number of transactions to be
statistically reliable. When conducted quarterly, the analysis will reveal usage trends that are otherwise hidden
in your practice management software database.
11. Announce new lens technologies to suitable candidates in mailings or emails.
It is possible to speed patient adoption of new lens technologies by announcing new products to suitable
candidates as soon as they are introduced, not waiting for patients’ next office visit. When new products address
unmet patient needs, some patients will choose to accelerate their normal exam and lens purchase cycle to begin
realizing the benefit.
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Retail
Pricing

Background
Management of soft lens retail pricing has a major impact on contact lens profitability. If prices are set too low, profit margins
suffer, and money is left on the table. If prices are too high, patients are more likely to search for lower prices at alternative
providers, and the capture rate of patients’ lens purchases declines.
It is estimated that wearers buy 12 percent of soft lens units from mail order and Internet providers and that mass
merchandisers, such as Walmart and Costco, account for another 15 percent of unit sales. Because it’s so easy for patients
to surf the Internet and compare lens prices, in today’s market, the pricing latitude of independent ECPs is constrained.
It’s probably no longer effective for ECPs to mark up soft lenses at multiples higher than two times without risking patient
defection.
Jobson Optical Research reports that
Independent ECP Soft Lens Capture Rate
independent ECPs perform two-thirds
of eye exams in the U.S. Practice
66%
Independent ECP % of eye exams
Advancement Associates estimate
that independents sell half of soft lens
50%
Independent ECP % of soft lens unit sales
units. The difference in independent
76%
Independent ECP soft lens “capture rate”
ECPs’ exam and lens unit shares
(Unit share divided by exam share)
represents the defection of soft lens
Sources: Jobson/The Vision Council’s VisionWatch; Practice Advancement Associates estimates
patients to other providers. Based on
these estimates, the “capture rate” of
soft lens purchases by patients of independents is 76 percent. In other words, independents lose nearly one-quarter of
their soft lens sales potential to other providers. Independents’ average gross profit margin on soft lens sales is 47 percent
– a margin that has improved slightly over the past three years as the mix of lenses sold has slowly shifted to higher
margin specialty lenses.
Independents achieve the highest
profit margins on toric lenses. Margins
for HEMA and silicone hydrogel
lenses are comparable. Average profit
margins for color lenses are lower
than for other lens types. It is possible
that this reflects a failure by ECPs
to adjust retail prices as wholesale
costs increased.

ECP Soft Lens Profit Margins:
Second Half 2009
Average
Wholesale
Cost

Per Box
Average
Retail
Price

Average
Gross
Profit

Gross
Profit
%

Total Soft Lenses

$22.19

$41.67

$19.48

47%

2wk/monthly/qtrly spheres
Two-week
Monthly

$18.82
$16.21
$27.35

$35.48
$30.39
$52.16

$16.66
$14.18
$24.81

47%
48%
48%

HEMA
Silicone hydrogel

$14.90
$20.56

$27.78
$38.90

$12.88
$18.34

46%
47%

2wk/monthly/qtrly torics
Two-week
Monthly

$27.40
$22.08
$34.92

$55.27
$45.25
$68.82

$27.87
$23.17
$33.90

50%
51%
49%

HEMA
Silicone hydrogel

$28.30
$26.83

$58.27
$53.39

$29.97
$26.56

51%
50%

2wk/monthly colors
2wk/monthly multi-focals

$27.92
$32.31

$45.30
$60.78

$17.38
$28.47

38%
47%

Daily disposables
30-pack
90-pack

$25.75
$19.84
$33.03

$44.64
$33.00
$55.93

$18.89
$13.16
$22.90

42%
40%
40%

Source: ABB CONCISE. Average wholesale cost represents average price paid ABB CONCISE. Average retail price
derived from ABB CONCISE Soft Lens Retail Price Monitor audits of independent ECP retail pricing. Excludes
conventional soft lenses.
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Retail
Pricing
continued

The average soft lens retail prices of
independents are typically 10 to 20
percent higher than Walmart/1-800
CONTACTS’ prices, although there
is considerable variability by brand.
Despite this significant pricing disparity,
there has been no massive migration
of the soft lens business to low-cost
providers. The pricing premium enjoyed
by independents is a measure of the
value patients place on buying their
lenses at the same time and place they
have their eyes examined and of the
perceived value of the relationship with
independent ECPs.

Soft Lens Retail Pricing Comparison:

Independent ECPs vs. Walmart/1-800 CONTACTS
Brand
Vistakon
Acuvue Oasys
Acuvue Advance
Acuvue Oasys for
Astigmatism
Acuvue Advance for
Astigmatism
1 Day Acuvue Moist
Acuvue Colours (opaque)

Average
Independent ECP

Walmart/
ECP Price
1-800 CONTACTS Premium %

$34.93
$28.27

$33.99
$24.99

+3%
+13%

$47.29

$47.99

-1%

$45.67

$42.99

+6%

$41.00

$37.49

+9%

$50.47
$71.50
$66.61
$42.93
$54.40
$63.02

$49.99
$69.99
$62.49
$37.49
$44.99
$65.99

+1%
+2%
+7%
+15%
+21%
-5%

CooperVision
Proclear Compatibles
Biofinity
Biomedics Toric
Proclear Multifocal

$44.97
$51.12
$43.17
$67.66

$37.49
$49.99
$34.99
$69.99

+20%
+2%
+23%
-3%

Bausch & Lomb
PureVision
PureVision Toric
PureVision Multifocal
Soflens Toric

$53.33
$63.71
$68.38
$41.37

$49.99
$54.99
$59.99
$34.99

+7%
+16%
+14%
+18%

CIBA VISION
AIR OPTIX AQUA
AIR OPTIX NIGHT & DAY
AIR OPTIX for ASTIGMATISM
FreshLook ColorBlends
DAILIES Aquarelease (90-pack)
DAILIES AquaComfort
Plus (90pack)

Source: ABB CONCISE. Based on 2008 retail pricing of independent ECPs

The table to the right shows
the variation in retail pricing of
independent ECPs for major brands
of soft lenses during 2008. For most
brands, one standard deviation (68
percent of practices) in the average
retail price was a range of plus or
minus 10 percent from the overall
mean. It is likely that practices with
retail prices outside the range of one
standard deviation of the overall
mean are either sub-optimizing gross
profits by pricing too low or are at
significant risk of patient defection
by pricing too high.

How Do Your Retail Prices Compare?

Source: ABB CONCISE. Based on 3Q 2009 retail pricing of independent ECPs and Walmart. Does not reflect annual supply
quantity pricing offered by 1-800 CONTACTS.

Well Below
Average
(Lowest 16%)

Within One Standard
Deviation of Average
Independent ECP

Well Above
Average

<$31.00
<$26.00

$31.00-$38.00
$26.00-$32.00

$38.01+
$32.01+

<$44.00

$44.00-$52.00

$52.01+

<$41.00
<$27.00
<$37.00

$41.00-$50.00
$27.00-$33.50
$37.00-$45.50

$50.01+
$33.51+
$45.51+

<$25.50
<$65.00

$25.50-$30.00
$65.00-$75.00

$30.01+
$75.01+

<$38.00
<$48.00

$38.00-$46.00
$48.00-$60.00

$46.01+
$60.01+

CooperVision
Proclear Compatibles
Biofinity
Biomedics Toric
Proclear EP

<$40.00
<$47.00
<$39.00
<$60.25

$40.00-$50.00
$47.00-$58.00
$39.00-$49.00
$60.25-$75.50

$50.01+
$58.01+
$49.01+
$75.51+

Bausch & Lomb
PureVision
PureVision Toric
PureVision Multifocal
Soflens Toric

<$48.00
<$57.00
<$60.50
<$35.50

$48.00-$60.00
$57.00-$70.00
$60.50-$75.50
$35.50-$45.75

$60.01+
$70.01+
$75.51+
$45.76+

Brand
Vistakon
Acuvue Oasys
Acuvue Advance
Acuvue Oasys for
Astigmatism
Acuvue Advance for
Astigmatism
1 Day Acuvue Moist
Acuvue Colours (opaque)
CIBA VISION
O2OPTIX
AIR OPTIX NIGHT & DAY
FreshLook
ColorBlends
DAILIES Aquarelease (90-pack)

(Highest 16%)

Source: ABB CONCISE. Based on 2008 retail pricing of independent ECPs
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What’s at
Stake

Depending on the soft lens sales
of a practice, modest improvement
in average gross profit margin can
contribute thousands of dollars to
the bottom line. The table on the
right shows, for example, that a
$750,000 practice selling $120,000
of contact lenses annually will
increase gross profit by $2,400 by
improving gross margin percentage
from the independent ECP average
of 46 percent to 48 percent.

Impact of Increasing Soft Lens Gross
Profit Margin
Practice Gross Revenue
$500,000 $750,000 $1,000,000
Annual Contact Lens Sales

Gross Profit Margin %
42%
44%
46% Average
48%
50%

$120,000

$160,000

Annual Soft Lens Gross Profit
$30,600
$35,200
$36,800
$38,400
$40,000

$50,400
$52,800
$55,200
$57,600
$60,000

$67,200
$70,400
$73,600
$76,800
$80,000

+$800
+$1,600

+$1,200
+$2,400

+$1,600
+$3,200

Incremental Profit
1% Pt. Increase in Profit Margin
2% Pt. Increase in Profit Margin

What Goes
Wrong

$80,000

• Gross profit margins are not monitored, and no targets are established.
Few practices ever calculate their gross profit from contact lenses. When lenses are purchased from many sources, it
can be laborious to compile purchases, which is necessary to calculate profit. If margins are not measured, it becomes
impossible to make informed judgments about pricing.
• Mark-ups are inconsistently applied.
Analyses show that ECPs are sometimes inconsistent in the margins they accept for different brands of soft lenses within
the same product segments. This occurs in the absence of a defined process to set retail prices, based on gross profit
margin targets.
• Lower profit margins are accepted on brands with higher wholesale cost per box.
To avoid patient sticker shock, some ECPs accept lower profit margins on lenses with higher wholesale prices, such as
silicone hydrogel lenses or multi-focal lenses. The reality is that in most consumer markets, higher performance new
technology is capable of commanding higher margins.
• Manufacturer/distributor price changes are not monitored, and retail prices are not immediately
adjusted following price increases.
While soft lens manufacturer price increases have become infrequent, they still occur, particularly for mature lens brands. If
wholesale costs are not regularly monitored and prices not adjusted immediately as increases occur, profit margins
are eroded.
• Prices are set to compete with mass merchandisers.
A few practices over-react to competition from big box retailers and establish roughly comparable prices for soft lenses.
The reality is that the mass merchants have supply chain efficiencies that no small business can match and can accept
lower margins. It’s impossible for a small business with a high service model to match Walmart’s price and make money.
There is no evidence that independents cannot retain a high share of their patients’ soft lens purchases while pricing
lenses at a modest premium.
• Aggressive mark-ups are taken.
About one-fifth of ECPs establish pricing that is consistently 25 percent or more higher than the leading Internet sources,
inviting patient defection.
• Retail prices are rounded to the nearest $5 increment.
Some ECPs don’t bother with profit margin formulas and set prices in $5 increments ($20, $25, $30, etc.). That method is
sure to result in some prices being too low and others too high.
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What Metrics
to Track

• Total soft lens gross profit margin (quarterly)
• Gross profit margin for major lens types (quarterly):
• Daily disposable lenses

• Soft multi-focals

• Two-week spheres

• Colors

• Monthly spheres

• RGPs

• Soft torics

• Gross profit margin for each brand of soft lenses
used by the practice (annually)

“Best Practices”
Best
Practices

Guidelines for Setting Mix Improvement Goals

1. Establish a gross profit
Gross Profit Margin % Goal
margin goal for total soft
Total Soft Lens Gross
Soft Torics/
Clear/Color
lenses and margin goals for
Profit Margin %
Multi-focals
Spheres
major segments.
43%
50%

45.0%
44%
50%

45.8%
A simplified approach is to set a
45%
51%

46.8%
single margin goal for clear and
46%
51%

47.5%
47%
52%

48.5%
color spheres and another margin
48%
52%

49.2%
goal for all specialty lenses (torics
and multi-focals). You may also
want to set somewhat higher margin objectives for new lens technologies. The table above shows the total soft lens profit
margin that will be yielded by different combinations of segment goals, assuming a typical sales mix.
2. Calculate retail prices
necessary to achieve gross
profit margin goals.
This step involves dividing the
wholesale lens cost for each
brand by (1 minus gross margin
percent goal of 48 percent).

Example of Retail Pricing Calculation Applying
Margin Goal to Wholesale Cost
Wholesale cost per box
Gross margin % goal
Retail price $20 ÷ (1 - 0.48)

$20.00
48%
$38.46

To simplify the presentation of pricing to patients and make it easier for staff to remember and cite prices, some practices
round their pricing calculations to the nearest 25-cent increment and set the same price points for comparable products
within segments. In doing this, start with the brands used most frequently. Be sure to set the prices of brands within each
segment to yield the desired total profit margin for each segment, based on a weighted calculation of total profit yield of
all brands.
3. Discount per box retail price for annual supply quantity purchases.
As an additional incentive to patients, consider a 5 to 10 percent discount on the per box price of lenses when an annual
supply quantity is purchased. While this will lower profit margin, if the discount is effectively presented to patients, the profit
yielded from higher sales volume will more than offset the margin loss per box. The discount will also help to narrow the gap
between your retail pricing and that of Internet suppliers.
4. Quote annual supply pricing, including manufacturer rebates, when responding to telephone inquiries
about contact lens prices.
When pricing is presented in this manner, the perceived difference in your pricing compared to Internet sellers or mass
merchandisers will be minimized. Be sure to clarify that your quoted price includes a manufacturer rebate, to avoid any
perception of deception.
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“Best Practices”
continued

5. Monitor gross margins quarterly.
At the end of each quarter, calculate your purchases and sales of soft lenses by major segment to monitor if you are
achieving your gross margin goals. If you discover shortfalls, examine the gross margin percentage of each brand
within those segments showing any shortfall. This will pinpoint the source of the problem and suggest the corrective
action needed.
6. Appoint a staff member to monitor wholesale price changes and to re-calculate retail pricing for
brands increasing wholesale prices.
A staff member should be assigned to monitor pricing communications received from manufacturers and distributors
and to check invoice prices. When wholesale price increases are noted for any brand, retail prices should be immediately
adjusted. When wholesale prices are temporarily reduced because of limited-time offers by manufacturers or distributors,
no change should be made to retail prices. In recent years some manufacturers have lowered prices on selected brands. You
will need to make a judgment about whether or not it is in your economic interest to pass along the lower cost to patients.

Transaction
Costs

Background
Completing a contact lens transaction appears to be a simple enough task, but in reality it involves many discrete steps that
can consume a lot of staff time. When the transaction process is not well managed, staff wastes time that could otherwise
be devoted to revenue-generating activity.
The box to the right details the
contact lens transaction process in
typical practices. A well-managed
contact lens practice streamlines
the supply chain process to improve
patient satisfaction, minimize
administrative and shipping costs
and improve the bottom line.

Contact Lens Transaction Process
Placement

- Enter Rx in PM software
- Call in order to supplier
- Check trial lens inventory
- Call to check status of late arriving orders

Receipt

- Unpack, confirm quantity/brand/parameters,
label with patient name
- Place in pick-up holding area
- Replenish trial lens set
- Call patient to announce receipt

ABB CONCISE has analyzed the time
and motion required for ECP offices
- Greet patient
Patient Pick-up
to fulfill soft lens orders. An estimated
- Retrieve order from pick-up holding area
28 minutes of staff time is needed
- Confirm quantity/brand/parameters
to complete a typical soft lens
- Process credit card payment
Payment
transaction involving an Rx order
- Enter sale in PM software
placed with a contact lens supplier.
With an average staff cost per hour
Supplier Payment
- Reconcile monthly statements
- Enter supplier payments into PM software system
of $16.40, that translates to $7.65
- Cut checks to supplier
in administrative cost to fill an order.
- Mail checks
Many orders also incur shipping and
handling charges that are typically
$5.95. And that’s not the end of the
hidden transaction costs. There are other costs associated with carrying in-office inventory, managing the burgeoning
stock of trial lenses, handling returns, and reconciling supplier paperwork. These can add another $3 to $4 in cost
to a transaction.
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Transaction
Costs
continued

Contact Lens Transaction Costs
Box
Quantity
Least Profitable



The most common order quantity
placed by ECPs is two boxes,
accounting for over 60 percent of
transactions. The average gross
profit earned on a two-box order of
soft lenses is $38.18. For spherical
lenses, the average gross profit from a
two-box order is $32.32. Transaction
and shipping costs for the typical
order consume $13.60 of the gross
profit—35 to 45 percent of the
margin an ECP earns.

Order/Dispensing Method

Staff/
Inventory
Cost/Box*

2

Individual Rx to supplier,
dispensed in-office

$3.83

2

Dispensed in-office
from inventory

$2.18

8

Individual Rx to supplier,
dispensed in-office

$0.96

8

Dispensed in-office
from inventory

$0.75

8

Individual Rx to supplier,
direct ship to patient

$0.40

Any
Patient internet order
$0.00
Most Profitable
ABB CONCISE has analyzed ECP order
patterns and determined which are
*Assumes $16.40 staff cost per hour (MBA average hourly staff compensation); $0.27 inventory carrying cost per box.
most and least profitable. The table to
the right compares the cost per box
to order two-week disposable lenses, which 70 percent of patients wear, for different order quantities, order methods and
dispensing methods.

The most cost-effective method of ordering lenses is to let the patient do the work and order their contact lenses through
the practice Internet site. MBA surveys show that about one-third of independent optometric practice web sites enable
patients to re-order contact lenses online. Larger practice web sites are more likely to have this functionality. When an
Internet order system is linked directly to a lens supplier, who collects the selling price and remits the normal gross profit
margin to the ECP, no administrative time is lost, and there are no inventory costs. Lenses are shipped direct to patients,
with no handling by the office. This is the ideal way to dispense replacement lenses. However, patients visiting an office for
an exam and new contact lens prescription do not order lenses this way.
The next most cost-effective way to dispense lenses is to place an annual supply order during a patient visit and have the
lenses shipped direct to a patient’s home. This method completes the transaction during a single visit with no inventory
cost. It spreads transaction costs across a larger order, increasing the profit margin per box. This also eliminates the need
for a telephone call to inform patients their lenses have arrived and the time necessary to fulfill the order during a second
office visit. Another benefit of this approach is that it eliminates no-shows—patients who order lenses but fail to pick
them up, perhaps because they have found a cheaper source.
Direct-to-patient lens shipments remain the exception among independent ECPs. MBA surveys indicate that just 11 percent
of lens transactions involve shipment to patients’ homes or offices.
Dispensing annual supplies from inventory is also a cost-effective method, eliminating redundant patient visits and noshows. Surveys indicate that patients appreciate the instant gratification of receiving their lens supply at the time of their
exam. This is the preferred method of dispensing spherical lenses. It’s practical to inventory frequently prescribed lenses
because a high annual turnover is achieved, lowering inventory costs per box (see page 18).
The least cost-effective method of ordering and dispensing lenses is to sell two boxes that the practice orders for an
individual patient. Unfortunately, this is also the most common dispensing method, accounting for over half of the orders
received by ABB CONCISE. The administrative cost of selling lenses this way totals nearly $4 per box, not including the
shipping and handling charges that can add another $3 of cost per box. Another major defect of this dispensing pattern
is that it encourages patients to stretch the time between lens replacements, and may encourage patients to shop for
replacements at alternate suppliers between office visits. The result is lower lens sales and a lower capture rate of patients’
annual lens consumption.
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What’s at
Stake

Over the course of a year, lowering transaction costs has a big
impact on practice profits. When
a $750,000 practice dispensing
2,908 boxes of lenses per year,
reduces average transaction costs
by $1.50 per box, this lowers costs
by $4,362 annually, not including shipping and handling cost
reduction.

Impact of Reducing Soft Lens
Transaction Costs
Practice Gross Revenue
$500,000 $750,000 $1,000,000
Annual contact lens sales
Annual boxes sold*

$80,000
1,938

Value of $1.50 reduction in
transaction cost per box

$160,000
3,877

Annual Transaction Costs

Transaction cost per box
$1.00
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

$120,000
2,908

$1,938
$3,876
$4,845
$5,814
$6,783

$ 2,908
$ 5,816
$ 7,270
$ 8,724
$10,178

$ 3,877
$ 7,754
$ 9,693
$11,631
$13,570

$2,907

$4,362

$5,826

*Assumes average retail sale of $41.27 per box.

What Goes
Wrong

• No in-office inventory is stocked.
Dispensing lenses from inventory not only reduces
cost-of-goods but also reduces transaction costs. For
most practices profitability is enhanced when frequently
prescribed spheres are dispensed from in-office inventory.
• Lenses are ordered from many sources.
When lenses are ordered from multiple sources, accounting
gets more time-consuming, and it becomes more difficult
to track order status. It also becomes more difficult to gain
a global perspective of a practice’s contact lens business.
• Lenses are ordered immediately after each
contact lens exam for individual patients.
Some offices make it a standard practice to phone in
each contact lens order immediately after a prescription
is written. That is the most time consuming way to
order lenses because of the redundant time it takes to
reach suppliers, wait to be served and provide account
information. This order method can also cause shipping
charges to mount, because minimum order requirements
to avoid shipping charges may not be met. Shipping
charges can really add up and put a big dent in contact
lens profits. For example, a two-box order of two-week
spherical lenses yields an average sale of $60.24 and
an average gross profit to the practice of $27.28.
Incurring a $5.95 shipping charge, which is not passed
on to the patient, reduces the gross profit on the sale
by a whopping 22 percent.
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• Require patients to return to office for lens pick-up.
This remains the standard operating procedure in most
offices, as it has been since soft lenses first appeared, when
alternative ways to deliver lenses were not available. There
is no advantage to a patient in this approach—it means
time and gasoline wasted on an extra trip to the office.
Because most practices do not collect for lenses until they
are delivered, this approach invites patients to shop around
for better pricing while they are waiting for you to order
and receive their lenses. Nationally, approximately 4 percent
of lens orders are returned because patients fail to return
to offices to buy the lenses they ordered. Dispensing lenses
from inventory on exam day or shipping direct to patients’
homes and offices eliminates these lost orders.
• Patients are unable to re-order lenses from the
practice Internet site.
If your contact lens store is closed when your patient is
ready to buy, you risk losing the sale to an Internet provider.
Some ECPs have resisted adding lens re-order functionality
to their web sites, fearing it is joining the enemy and
encouraging patients to shop the Internet for lenses. That’s
short-sighted because most patients are well aware of
their lens ordering options.

What Metrics
to Track

• Percent of patients dispensed lenses
from inventory on exam day

• Internet sales of soft lenses as a
percent of total soft lens sales

• Percent of patients not returning to
purchase ordered lenses

• Shipping charges paid manufacturers/
distributors as a percent of purchases

• Percent of lens orders shipped direct
to patients

• Average unit transaction quantity by
lens type and replacement modality

“Best Practices”
Best
Practices

1. Carry in-office inventory of frequently
prescribed clear spheres.
The next section discusses in-office inventory in detail.
Because dispensing from inventory lowers cost-of-goods,
eliminates most lens returns and reduces administrative
costs, it is almost always more profitable for practices to
have in-office inventory of soft lenses.
2. Encourage annual supply purchases.
The section on yearly exams presents techniques to
increase the annual supply sales ratio. The result of
implementing these techniques will be a dramatic increase
in the average transaction size and a concomitant decrease
in transaction cost per box.
3. Consolidate purchases with a single contact
lens distributor.
Two-thirds of the soft lenses dispensed by independent
ECPs are purchased through soft lens distributors, a market
share that has grown steadily over the past 20 years. An
estimated 40 percent of ECPs source 85 percent or more
of their soft lens requirements from a distributor. The onestop shopping that distributors provide saves considerable
staff time and makes it much easier to keep track of the
sales mix and profit margins. Using a distributor does not
require that relationships with manufacturer sales reps be
disrupted, because all the major companies compensate
their reps for purchases made through distributors.
4. Order lenses online at the end of each
working day.
Increasingly, ECPs order lenses online, avoiding the
nuisance of being put on hold as telephone orders
are placed and reducing the transcription errors that
sometimes occur as lens orders are orally communicated
to customer service agents. Most contact lens supplier web
sites have a shopping cart function that enables ECPs to
enter prescriptions as they are written during the business
day, then to place them once at the end of the day. This
process minimizes shipping charges, which can escalate
when multiple orders are placed throughout the day.

5. Assign a staff member with responsibility for
soft lens ordering, receipt and storage, inventory
management and invoice reconciliation.
Having a staff member designated as the contact lens
administrator of the practice is likely to increase efficiency,
reduce errors, assure reliable inventory replenishment,
assure prompt returns processing and identify potentially
costly billing errors. Practice management experts
encourage ECPs to delegate these chores and not to
perform these tasks themselves. When one person is
made accountable, that person will understand that he or
she will be judged on how smoothly contact lenses flow
in the practice. When responsibility is shared, it becomes
easy to postpone or ignore administrative tasks. An
assigned administrator develops a knowledge of supplier
systems and their quirks and can anticipate problems
before they occur.
6. Ship lenses to patients’ homes and offices.
In most offices, a majority of patients are not dispensed
soft lenses from inventory, and individual orders must
be placed to lens suppliers. It is administratively much
more efficient to arrange shipment of these lens orders
direct to patients’ homes and offices than to require
patients return to the office to complete the transaction.
It’s also a great convenience for patients. This process
eliminates the risk that patients never return to pick up
the lenses they ordered.
7. Enable patients to re-order lenses on the
practice web site.
Increasingly, American consumers purchase goods on
the Internet, a trend that will surely continue in the
years ahead. People find it more convenient to buy when
they are ready and not just during business hours when
your bricks and mortar store is open. Some contact lens
distributors and other optical Internet portals will add this
functionality to your web site at no cost.
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In-Office
Inventory

Background
In our busy world, consumers increasingly place high value on their time, and they favor businesses that conserve their time.
Surveys show that contact lens patients prefer to receive a lens supply as they complete their office visit, eliminating the
need for a return visit to the office and any delay to begin wearing their new lenses. Dispensing lenses from inventory also
lowers cost of goods and reduces the transaction costs of fulfilling contact lens orders.
MBA surveys reveal that about
two-thirds of median-sized
optometric practices ($550,000
annual gross revenue) carry 25 or
more boxes of soft lens inventory.
Larger practices are more likely to
have inventory and to stock more
boxes. A median-sized practice with
inventory typically carries about
150 boxes.

The carrying cost of soft lens inventory
is actually quite low in practices with a
typical base of contact lens patients.
The average wholesale cost of a box
of clear spherical lenses is $18.98.
Three hundred boxes have a wholesale
cost of $5,694. At 6 percent interest,
this size inventory costs $342 a year
to maintain. A practice selling 1,000
boxes a year from its inventory incurs
a carrying cost of just $0.34 per box
dispensed from inventory.

Contact Lens Inventory by Practice Size
Boxes in Inventory*
Average
Median

Average
Inventory
Value

MBA Practice Size
Quintile - Median

% With
Inventory

Large - $2.3 Million
Medium Large - $1.3 Million
Medium - $993,000
Medium Small - $711,000
Small - $441,000

83%
86%
81%
67%
63%

660
400
339
232
153

350
253
218
150
125

$12,289
$ 7,448
$ 6,312
$ 4,320
$ 2,850

Total MBA Practices

76%

382

234

$6,964

*Among practices with inventory
Source: MBA Practice Profile

Distribution of Clear Sphere Brand Usage
by Practice Size
Annual Practice Gross Revenue ($000)
Annual sphere boxes

$626

$810

$1,069

$1,437

$1,842

1,700

2,200

2,900

3,900

5,000

% of Clear Sphere Usage (units)
Brand Rank

1
2
3
4
5
All other
Total

37%
17%
10%
7%
5%
24%

38%
16%
11%
7%
5%
23%

37%
17%
9%
7%
5%
25%

36%
16%
10%
7%
6%
25%

33%
16%
10%
7%
6%
28%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Except for very large practices, it’s
Number of Sphere Brands
usually not practical to inventory
3-4
Selling 400+ Boxes
3
1-2
2
2-3
more than the two brands of spherical
Source: ABB CONCISE
lenses that are dispensed most
frequently. Practices with gross revenue of $700,000 or more typically have 10 or more patients each month buy each
of the two most frequently prescribed spherical lenses. This transaction volume produces a sufficient inventory turnover
to justify the inventory carrying cost. A good rule of thumb is that unit sales of a spherical brand should be 400 or more
boxes per year to justify being kept in inventory. The table above shows the average distribution of clear sphere usage in
practices of different sizes and the number of brands that typically meet the 400 annual unit sales minimum.
It’s seldom practical for median-sized practices to inventory soft torics because of the complexity of the parameter range
and the lower number of patients who require them. Unless a practice fits a lot of colored or multi-focal lenses, it’s usually
not cost effective to stock these lens types either.
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In-Office
Inventory
continued

An analysis of exam day fill rates (percent
of soft lens patients dispensed from inventory) by the number of boxes in stock
shows that fill rates increase as inventory
grows, as would be expected. Practices
carrying 300 or more boxes achieve fill
rates of 40 percent or more.
Most practices carry too little inventory
to achieve a 40 percent fill rate. For all
but the smallest practices, stocking 200
boxes of the spherical lens-of-choice and
100 boxes of the next most frequently
used sphere is a minimum inventory
guideline to achieve a 40 percent fill rate.

What’s at
Stake

The table to the right shows the typical
cost-of-goods savings that can be achieved
from stocking soft lenses, as well as
estimates of the transaction cost savings
of dispensing lenses from inventory.

Percentage of Contact Lens Patients
Dispensed from Inventory
Boxes in Inventory

Average
Boxes

% of Contact Lens Patients
Dispensed from Inventory*

25-99
100-199
200-299
300-399
400-699
700 or more

60
126
224
323
476
1,339

12%
26%
35%
40%
43%
54%

Total MBA Practices

382

34%

*Among practices with inventory of 25 boxes or more
Source: MBA Practice Profile

Impact of Dispensing Soft Lenses from
Inventory on Contact Lens Gross Profits
Practice Gross Revenue
$500,000 $750,000 $1,000,000
Annual contact lens sales
Annual boxes sold
Boxes dispensed from inventory

Cost-of-Goods Savings %
6%
8%
10%
12%
Transaction Cost Savings

$80,000
1,938
775

$120,000
2,908
1,163

$160,000
3,877
1,551

Gross Profit Increase
$1,883
$1,177
$1,471
$1,765

$1,325
$1,766
$2,208
$2,649

$1,766
$2,355
$2,944
$3,533

$1,278

$1,919

$2,559

Note: Assumes 40% of boxes dispensed from inventory. Average retail sale of $41.27 per box.
Average clear sphere wholesale cost per box of $18.98. Assumes $1.65 transaction cost savings per
box, versus ordering boxes from lens supplier for individual patients. Larger savings are achieved if
annual supply quantities are dispensed.

What Goes
Wrong

• Carry no in-office inventory.
One-third of independent ECPs carry no in-office inventory.
While these tend to be smaller practices, a substantial number of large practices decide not to inventory lenses as well,
presumably to avoid investment in a device that represents
a smaller share of practice revenue. Except for the smallest practice in which the number of contact lens patients is
too small to produce an acceptable annual turnover of the
contact lens inventory, stocking soft lenses results in higher
practice profits.
• Stock an insufficient quantity to achieve a satisfactory dispensing ratio on exam day.
This is the most important shortfall in inventory management.
A typical independent ECP stocks just 125 to 150 boxes of
lenses—a quantity likely to produce an exam day fill rate of

just 25 to 30 percent. An inventory of 100 boxes of a brand
of two-week soft lenses will not enable dispensing an annual
supply because the quantity of boxes stocked in a given
power will likely be less than eight. For an additional investment of just $2,850, a practice with 150 boxes in stock could
increase the inventory to 300 boxes and achieve a fill rate of
40 percent or higher.
• Inventory is not aligned with demand.
This is the second most important shortfall in inventory
management. There is a tendency for independent ECPs to
stock a small quantity of lenses in each of the 50 or more
powers offered by a manufacturer in any brand without much
consideration of the frequency of power requirements in the
vision correction population. Offices will stock four boxes of
+3.00D lenses, even though that power will likely be ordered
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What Goes
Wrong

What Metrics
to Track

by just 0.6 to 0.9 percent of soft lens patients. Or offices
will stock just as many -5.00D boxes as they do -3.00D
powers, even though they dispense nearly twice as many
-3.00Ds. Powers required by patients do not vary much
from practice to practice, so the guidelines for the vision
correction population can be usefully applied in setting
inventory requirements.
• Percent of patient Rxes dispensed
from inventory
• Total soft lens inventory

• Sporadic replenishment/frequent out-of-stocks.
It’s ineffective to carry inventory but not have the powers
on hand that you need for individual patients. Unattended
inventory quickly gets out of balance. Holes quickly develop
in the most frequently dispensed powers. An inventory that
is out of balance is costly and yields few benefits.
• Soft lens inventory turnover (for each brand
in stock: annual boxes sold divided by boxes in
inventory)
• Inventory purchase discounts

“Best Practices”
Best
Practices

1. Stock in-office inventory of two clear
spherical lenses of choice.
The table to the right provides guidelines
for inventory requirements based on the
monthly number of Rxes for a soft lens
brand. To enable annual supply dispensing
of two-week lenses requires stocking a
minimum of 200 boxes of a brand.
2. Stock only frequently prescribed
powers, and stock different quantities
of different powers to correspond with
a normal distribution of prescriptions.
Sixty-five percent of a spherical lens inventory
should be in powers from -1.50D to -4.50D
– the heart of the Rx bell curve.

Monthly Clear Sphere Brand Inventory
by Monthly Patient Volume
Minimum
Boxes

Monthly Patients
Purchasing Brand
10
20
30
40
50

100
150
200
250
300

Note: Brands with multiple base curves require approximately 20% greater total boxes in
inventory to achieve a fill rate comparable to single base curve lenses.

Clear Sphere Lens Power
Inventory Guidelines
% of Total Inventory
+1.00D to +4.00D
-0.50D to -1.25D
-1.50D to -4.50D
-4.75D to -8.00D

10%
10%
65%
15%

3. Replenish inventory weekly.
It’s inefficient to stock inventory but to replenish it so sporadically that you often discover that the power you need is
out-of-stock. Except in the largest practices, a weekly check of the inventory on Friday afternoon to identify shortages
is usually sufficient. That way a replenishment order can be placed late in the day and the lenses received early the next
week. Another workable process is to place orders to replenish inventory as boxes are dispensed to patients.
4. Assign a staff member to monitor inventory weekly, and make lens returns monthly or more frequently.
As discussed in transaction costs, assigning a staff member responsibility for contact lens administration is likely to reduce
inefficiency and errors and save the practice money in the long run.
5. Take advantage of manufacturer offers on inventory quantities.
Most manufacturers have ongoing promotional offers for inventory quantities of soft lenses (usually 50 or more boxes).
Occasionally, very deep discounts will be offered for short periods, when manufacturers have a sales objective to meet.
Your contact lens administrator should constantly monitor these offers and be instructed to call them to your attention.
The savings will nearly always offset the carrying cost of a temporarily higher total inventory in the practice.
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“Best Practices”
continued

The table on the right provides models for inventories of different sizes, based on the normal
frequency distribution of powers in the soft lens
wearer population. Note that plus powers are not
included in any inventory of less than 300 lenses.
6. Use a storage system that makes it easy to locate
lens parameters and assess inventory holes.
Investing in a well-designed storage system will save a
lot of frustration and space and make your contact lens
administration much more efficient. In many practices, the
biggest problem is storing the large number of trial sets of the
many lenses used in the practice. It’s a good practice to refuse
the offer of a trial set of any lens that you do not intend to
prescribe regularly. While manufacturer sales reps may apply
pressure to accept a trial set, their companies gain nothing
from having an idle set gathering dust in your office and
would prefer you do not stock a set you do not intend to use.

Yearly Exams
and Annual
Supply Sales

Background
Ninety-eight percent of independent ECPs recommend that
contact lens patients return every 12 months for an eye exam.
While a 12-month interval is considered ideal, the actual average interval between contact lens exams is 18 months. To the
extent that ECPs can reduce the average interval, there is a
major gain in practice revenue. In fact, few practice improvement initiatives have greater potential for a high return on the
time invested than do recall process overhauls.

Clear Sphere Lens Power
Inventory Guidelines
+2.50D
+2.25D
+2.00D
+1.75D
+1.50D
+1.25D
+1.00D
-0.50D
-0.75D
-1.00D
-1.25D
-1.50D
-1.75D
-2.00D
-2.25D
-2.50D
-2.75D
-3.00D
-3.25D
-3.50D
-3.75D
-4.00D
-4.25D
-4.50D
-4.75D
-5.00D
-5.25D
-5.50D
-5.75D
-6.00D
-6.50D
-7.00D
-7.50D
-8.00D

100

200

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
4
5
6
6
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
4
8
10
12
12
14
14
14
12
12
10
10
10
10
8
8
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
0
0
0

Boxes
300
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
6
12
14
16
16
18
18
18
16
16
14
14
14
14
12
12
8
7
6
6
6
6
6
3
3
2

A 2009 survey conducted by the
Contact Lens Annual Supply Purchase
MBA shows that pre-appointing
by Lens Type
patients for the next exam at the
(% of patients purchasing annual supplies, median)
conclusion of their office visit is a
much more effective recall method
New
Established
than in mailing recall notices
Lens Type
Practices
Practices
to patients in 11 months and
30%
25%
Two-week disposable
50%
50%
Monthly disposable
waiting for them to call to schedule
10%
10%
Daily disposable
an appointment. ECPs estimate that
Sources: MBA and FPA Practice Profile research
75 percent of pre-appointed patients
have an eye exam within three
months of their pre-appointed date. Recall mailings are likely to result in just 30 to 50 percent of patients who receive
the reminder actually scheduling an appointment within three months.
In 2008 there were an estimated 35.1 million wearers of disposable contact lenses, who purchased a total of 100.7
million boxes. That’s a big number. But when you do the simple math you realize that the 100 million boxes works
out to just 2.9 boxes per wearer. In as much as over three-quarters of disposable lens wearers use two-week or daily
disposable lenses, it’s apparent that there is a big opportunity to increase the annual consumption of lens wearers.
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Yearly Exams
and Annual
Supply Sales
continued

What’s at
Stake

Few practices calculate the average
annual purchase quantity of contact
lens patients. Most readily agree that
it’s a “best practice” to sell each
patient an annual supply of lenses
on exam day. But it’s clear that this
strategy is not effectively executed
in most practices. When asked to
estimate the percentage of soft lens
patients who buy an annual supply,
ECPs say that about one-fourth of twoweek lens patients do so, as do half of
monthly lens patients. But dispensing
audits suggest that ECPs over-estimate
their annual supply sales ratios. A
Health Products Research analysis, for
example, showed that just 12 percent
of transactions of two-week lenses
were eight boxes or more, and just 27
percent of monthly lens transactions
were four boxes or more.

Soft Lens Purchase Transactions

Reducing the average interval
between contact lens exams from
18 months to 16 months results in a
12.5 percent increase in the number
of exams performed each year from
the existing wearer base.

Impact of Reducing Interval Between
Contact Lens Exams

Increasing the average number of
boxes that contact lens wearers buy
annually produces a large revenue
increase. For example, a practice
with 1,000 buyers of two-week
lenses, which increases average
annual purchases from 4.0 to 4.5,
realizes a revenue gain of $7,920.

Number of Boxes Dispensed
One
Two
Four
Eight
Other

12%
50%
24%
12%
2%

Total

100%

13%
58%
24% ANNUAL SUPPLY
3%
2%

ANNUAL SUPPLY

100%

Source: Health Products Research, 2005

Annual Boxes Purchased by Disposable
Lens Modality
Average Annual Boxes
Silicone Hydrogel two-week spheres

3.5

AIR OPTIX Aqua monthly sphere

2.3

DAILIES AquaComfort Plus

7.1

Source: CIBA VISION. Data on file

Practice Gross Revenue
$500,000 $750,000 $1,000,000
Eye exams performed – annually

1,700

2,550

3.400

Contact lens exams – annually
Months between contact lens exams
18 months – NATIONAL AVERAGE
17
16
15
14

510
540
574
612
656

765
810
861
918
984

1,020
1,080
1,148
1,224
1,312

Impact of Increasing Average Annual Soft
Lens Boxes per Wearer
Average Annual Boxes
Purchased per Buyer

500

Number of Buyers
750
1,000
Annual Gross Profit

Two-week lenses
4.0 boxes
4.5
5.0
5.5
6.0

NATIONAL AVERAGE

Monthly lenses
2.0 boxes
2.5
3.0
3.5
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Monthly
Lenses

Two-Week
Lenses

NATIONAL AVERAGE

$31,600
$35,640
$39,600
$43,560
$47,520

$47,520
$53,460
$59,400
$65,340
$71,280

$63,360
$71,280
$79,200
$87,120
$95,040

$28,510
$35,638
$42,765
$49,893

$42,765
$53,457
$64,148
$74,840

$57,020
$71,275
$85,530
$99,785

What Goes
Wrong

• Fail to pre-appoint contact lens patients.
Many offices send mailings to contact lens patients about
11 months after their last eye exam, encouraging them
to call the office and schedule an appointment. This is
an ineffective technique to assure a high percentage of
patients schedule an annual exam.
• Recommend that patients return to buy replacement lenses quarterly or semi-annually.
Some offices actually encourage patients to return to the
office every quarter or every six months to purchase lens
replacements and for a quick check-up. They may feel
that frequent visits bind patients to the practice and that
frequent visits translate to opportunities to purchase
eyewear or sunwear. The reality is that patients find
frequent visits unnecessary and inconvenient.
• Fail to demonstrate annual supply savings
to patients.
In many offices the annual supply strategy breaks down
as staff presents purchase options. Perhaps there is
mention of a manufacturer rebate available when an
annual supply is purchased. But frequently no comparison
is made and visually reinforced of the cost per box for two
boxes compared to the cost per box for an annual supply
quantity. These per box savings can be quite dramatic and
compel patients to take advantage of them.

What Metrics
to Track

Best
Practices

• Boxes sold per transaction by lens type
and brand

• Fail to script staff on techniques to present annual supply savings.
A lot of ECPs instruct staff to encourage annual supply
purchases, then leave it up to the staff to use common
sense to construct a sales pitch to patients. That may work
in some offices. But in others the natural reluctance of staff
to be pushy or be perceived as salespeople will assure that
annual supply packages are not persuasively presented.
• Ask patients: “How many boxes would you like to
buy today?”
In most practices, the discussion between staff and patients
about buying contact lenses revolves around how many
boxes the patient is comfortable paying for today. When
the discussion is all about the number of boxes patients
feel they can afford, it’s inevitable that many will opt for
a minimum quantity to keep their current outlay as low as
possible. Most consumers buy consumables in small doses,
keeping current expenses in bounds to make it to the next
paycheck. While frequent purchase works for toothpaste or
disposable diapers, which are purchased at locations that
consumers visit weekly, it does not work for contact lenses.
Selling patients a minimum quantity of lenses sets up a
situation that encourages the natural tendency of patients
to stretch lens usage and to find more convenient and
cheaper sources of replacement lenses.

• Percentage of patients purchasing annual supply
quantity on exam day

“Best Practices”
1. Pre-appoint contact lens patients for eye exams 12 months after the current exam.
As the doctor concludes each contact lens exam, patients should be told:
“I want to see you a year from now. Coming back every 12 months allows me to monitor how your eyes are
responding to your lenses and detect any problem before it can affect your ability to wear lenses. We’ll schedule your
next comprehensive exam appointment today, and we’ll call you 11 months from now to remind you when you’re
scheduled to come in. If you need to change your appointment then, it’s no problem.”
When a routine of returning to the practice every 12 months is established, it becomes much easier to sell patients an
annual supply of lenses, because the quantity of lenses recommended is perfectly aligned with the recommended interval
between exams.
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“Best Practices”
Best
Practices

continued

Brand X Annual Supply Savings
Regular Cost per Box:

$50.00

Annual Supply Savings

Practice discount (per box)
Manufacturer rebate (per box)
Total savings (per box)

$3.00
$7.50
$10.50

Annual Supply Cost per Box

$39.50 21% savings

Annual Supply Cost (4 boxes, after rebate)

$158

2. Visually present an annual supply package to each soft lens patient, dramatizing the savings from
manufacturer rebates and your discount.
The most effective technique is to develop simple presentation aids for each brand of soft lenses regularly dispensed to
highlight the savings. A visual more powerfully conveys the savings than does an oral explanation from a staff member.
The example above shows the essential information to be included on the presentation aid.
3. Provide a 5 to 10 percent discount when annual supply quantities are purchased.
As an additional incentive to encourage an annual supply purchase, the normal retail price per box should be reduced
by 5 to 10 percent for annual supply quantity. In combination with a manufacturer rebate, the resulting annual supply
retail price per box will often be 20 percent or more below the normal price and within the range of prices offered by
Internet suppliers. When responding to telephone inquiries about contact lens pricing, it is the final annual supply price
that should be quoted (price per box after practice discount and manufacturer rebate), with mention that the price quote
includes a rebate.
4. Reinforce importance of compliance with the recommended replacement schedule, offering a
medical rationale.
The doctor should provide patients a brief medical rationale for compliance with a replacement schedule: “I recommend
you replace your lenses on the first day of every month. That’s easy to remember. When you stick to that schedule, you’re
unlikely to experience any build-up of deposits on your lenses that can cause discomfort or breed bacteria.” The staff
should reinforce this recommendation as they assist patients in closing the transaction.
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Recommending
Contact Lenses
to EyeglassesOnly Wearers

Background
MBA Practice Profile research shows
that 33 percent of the patients of independent practice optometrists wear
contact lenses at least occasionally.
Jobson Research shows that 73 percent
of contact lens patients wear their
lenses all day almost every day of the
week. Twenty-seven percent wear contact lenses occasionally or for specific
activities only.

Contact Lens Patients as % of Active
Patients Performance Quintiles
Contact Lens Wearers as
% of Active Patients Quintiles

% Contact Lens
Patients

Highest 20%
Next 20%
Median 20%
Next 20%
Lowest 20%

50%
35%
30%
25%
20%

Total MBA Practices

33%

Source: MBA Practice Profile

Contact Lens Wearers: Full-time vs. Part-time

Full-time

27%

Part-time

% Con
Patien

73%

Source: Jobson/VCA Vision Watch, year ending March 2009

Although penetration of contact lenses in the vision correction population has grown steadily and is now
one-in-three, there is considerable variation in penetration from practice to practice. Some practices report 50
percent of the active patients wearing contacts while others report that less than 20 percent of patients wear
them. This disparity is partly related to differences in patient demographics, but also to the focus that a practice
puts on contact lenses.
A survey conducted by Jobson
Medical Information in 2008,
among 1,391 current contact
lens wearers, revealed that most
contact lens wear is initiated
by patient request, not doctor
recommendation. Seventy-one
percent of contact lens wearers started wearing lenses after
requesting them from their eye
doctor. Just 21 percent started
wearing them after receiving a
recommendation from the doctor.

Interest in Trying Contact Lenses among
Eyeglasses-Only Wearers
Age

% Definitely/Probably Interested

Under 18
18-24
25-39
40-49
50-59

58%
37%
36%
24%
13%

Source: CIBA VISION U.S. Eyeglasses Wearer Attitude & Usage Research, May 2004
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Recommending
Contact Lenses
to EyeglassesOnly Wearers
continued

A 2009 CIBA VISION consumer study showed that among first-time contact lens buyers, the discussion about contact
lenses was initiated 89 percent of the time by the patient, not the doctor.
Twenty-seven percent of eyeglasses-only wearers report interest in trying contact lenses. Interest is very high among
teens and young adults and declines with advancing age.

Contact Lens Sales as % of Gross Revenue
Performance Quintiles
Quintile

Average Contact Lens Sales
as % of Gross Revenue

Highest 20%
Next 20%
Median 20%
Next 20%
Lowest 20%

27%
18%
16%
12%
8%

Total MBA Practices

16%

Source: MBA Practice Profile

Some ECPs avoid presenting contacts under the mistaken impression that they earn higher revenue and gross profit
from sales of eyeglasses. While that’s true for a single transaction, it is not true over the longer term. The percentage
of gross practice revenue derived from contact lens sales averages 16 percent among independent ECPs, but varies
widely across practices. This metric, like the contact wearer percentage of active patients, reveals the extent to which
a practice encourages contact lens wear. The analysis below calculates the average annual revenue and gross profit
generated by contact lens patients compared to eyeglasses-only patients. A contact lens wearer generates about 85
percent higher gross profit each year. This result occurs because contact lens patients have a higher exam frequency,
yield higher fees per exam, make more frequent lens purchases and also buy eyeglasses.
Jobson research shows contact lens wearers are starting out at a younger age than in previous years. Fifty-five
percent of contact lens wearers in 2008 began wearing lenses when 15 years of age or younger, compared to 50
percent in 2006.

What’s at
Stake

Because contact lens patients yield
higher annual revenue and profits
to the practice, it pays to maximize
contact lens penetration.

Annual Revenue and Profit from Contact
Lens and Eyeglasses-Only Patients

A practice that appears to discourage contact lens wear runs the risk
of losing patients to more “contact
lens friendly” practices. Often these
contact lens wearers are female
household heads, who decide which
eye care providers will be used by
their family. When a female contact
lens wearer defects, it can often
mean that a whole family defects.

Soft Lens Patients
Soft lens purchases
Exam revenue1
Eyeglass purchases2
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Annual per Patient
Gross Revenue
Gross Profit

Total

Eyeglasses-Only Patients
Eyeglass purchases3
Exam revenue4

Total

$ 110.00
$ 83.75
$ 56.18

$ 49.50
$ 83.75
$ 30.90

$ 85.71
$ 41.40

$ 47.14
$ 41.40

$249.93

$127.11

Average interval 18 months
2
Assumes 80% ever purchase eyeglasses; average interval 34 months
3
Average interval between purchases 29 months
4
Average interval 26 months
Source: CIBA VISION estimates
1

$164.15

$ 88.54

What Goes
Wrong

• Wait for patients to request contact lenses before any discussion takes place.
This is a flawed process used by many independent ECPs, based on survey results among consumers. When an ECP does
not raise the subject of contact lenses, some patients assume that they are not candidates. Other patients have mixed
feelings about contacts. They desire the appearance benefit, but are skittish about putting something in their eyes. With
this reservation, they may not request contacts unless encouraged.
• Categorize patients as contact lens wearers or glasses wearers.
Another flawed approach is to sort people into two buckets and never propose occasional wear of contact lenses to
glasses wearers.

What Metrics
to Track
Best
Practices

• Contact lens sales percent of gross revenue

• Contact lens wearers percent of active
patients

“Best Practices”
1. Encourage all eyeglasses wearers about to
enter high school to try contact lenses.
Surveys show that interest in trying contact lenses is
higher among teenagers than in any other age group.
Every teen eyeglasses wearer should be offered a free
trial of contact lenses.
2. Ask every patient wearing eyeglasses only:
“Are there times when you would rather
not wear glasses?”
This is an effective probe to get people to consider
alternatives to their eyeglasses. Many sportsmen would
prefer not to wear their glasses while engaged in outdoor
activities. Many early presbyopes would rather not wear
readers or bifocals in public and advertise their advancing
age. Others who want to look their best for special
occasions will also respond positively to this question.
3. Elicit interest in contact lenses on medical
history and lifestyle questionnaires.
In addition to asking patients about interest in trying
contact lenses, ask if patients have previous experience
with contacts, but have discontinued wear. This will reach
patients with likely interest in wearing contacts, who may
believe that they are no longer candidates because of
previous complications.
4. Present end benefits, not technical
lens features.
When presenting contact lenses, focus on the
life-enhancing end benefits, not on technical features of
contact lenses.

5. Preface each recommendation with the words
“I recommend.”
Always preface your product advice with the words
“I recommend.” That has much greater impact and
credibility than do weaker phrases such as “Could I make
a suggestion” or “You might want to think about...” or
“One option is...” Prefacing recommendations with the
word “I”: (”I would like you to...”, “I want you to...”, “I
would feel better if...”) conveys personal interest in the
patient’s welfare. Prefacing recommendations with “You
should...” creates distance.
6. Offer to apply daily disposable trial lenses on
eyeglasses patients as they select frames.
A controlled experiment recently conducted in the United
Kingdom showed that 88 percent of eyeglasses patients
who were offered daily disposable contact lenses prior to
frames selection accepted the offer. After these patients
selected their frames, 85 percents said that it had been
helpful to wear contact lenses during the process.
Patients who wore contact lenses during frames selection
spent an average 32 percent more for frames than the
control group and were nearly three times more likely to
purchase contact lenses within three months. It proved
a painless and effective way to demonstrate the comfort
of soft lenses to patients who had not previously tried
them. The test practitioners advised that when making
the offer to use contact lenses during frames selection it
is important that patients understand that there is neither
expectation nor obligation to purchase contact lenses,
but the offer is made only to enable patients to make a
better evaluation of their frames choices. When this is the
proposition understood by patients, a higher percentage
will accept the contact lens trial offer.
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Adopting
“Best
Practices”

Getting Started
Here is a simple approach to begin incorporating contact lens management “Best Practices” into your office.
1. Analyze current contact lens metrics and compare to performance benchmarks.
The first step is to rank and prioritize the deficiencies of your current office performance. For the key metrics discussed
in this booklet, calculate the performance of your practice over the past year. Make a list of the metrics for which your
performance is 15 percent below the median or average. If you are above average in every area, identify those areas in
which your performance is only slightly above the norm.
2. Select one management area for initial focus.
Process improvement fails when too much is attempted too quickly. Change in office processes is difficult because
ingrained habits must be discarded and new methods learned. It’s best to select a single management area on which to
focus your initial improvement efforts, using the analysis in step one as a guide. Pick one of the areas below:
• Product mix
• Pricing/profit margin
• Transaction process
• In-office inventory
• Annual exams/recall
• Annual supply sales
• Contact lens recommendations to eyeglasses-only wearers
3. Convene a process improvement staff meeting.
The agenda of the meeting should include:
• Review of practice contact lens metrics
• Discussion and consensus on practice quantitative goals for contact lens metrics
• Examination of current office processes: what works, what is deficient
• Review “Best Practices;” reach consensus on process changes
• Assign responsibility for next steps
• Identify the monitoring mechanism to track progress
• Review progress monthly for three months; reach consensus on any further process
changes to be implemented
4. After successful implementation in the initial
management area, select a second area.
After successfully implementing your first process improvement,
move on the to the second priority you identified
in step one above, and repeat the process in step three
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